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This year we are trying a new format
and approach to Connections and we
hope you find it interesting. Please
let us know if you like this approach
and if you have any content ideas for
the next newsletter.

This newsletter is sponsored by your
elected Community Advisory Council
(CAC) members, and prepared by the
Communications Working Group.
The newsletter is independent of the
Province of BC’s local administrative
office that runs the University Endow-
ment Land (UEL) affairs. The CAC
is working toward better communi-
cations with residents, including im-
proving this newsletter and making
our public meetings more enjoyable.
We are also working on our website
and social media presence. There are
changes coming to the UEL in the
next few years and we believe that
improved communications are essen-
tial to building a better community.

In the past year the CAC has met reg-
ularly, generally once a month. These
meetings are open to the public. The
time and place is announced on the
website (www.uelcommunity.com)
and we invite all who are interested to

Welcome to 
Your Community 
Newsletter!

attend. All those on the community
email list are also notified and we urge
all UEL residents to register their email
address as it is the best way for us to
communicate to you on a regular basis
(http://www.uelcommunity.com/
joinmailinglist.htm)

CAC Members
Ron Pears, President: Area A
(ronald.pears@gmail.com)

John O’Donnell, Vice President:
Area C (johnod@shaw.ca)

Dave Forsyth, Secretary Treasurer:
Area A (forsyth@paceinn.com)

Mischa Makortoff: Area D
(info@mischamakortoff.ca)

Michael Karton: Area B
(bheller@telus.net)

Communications 
Working Group
Ron Pears: 
ronald.pears@gmail.com

Jaymie Ho:
jglasmannho@gmail.com

Pamela Lee:
pamelakimlee@gmail.com

Tamara Knott: 
tamarak@telus.net

When: December 4th, 2012
6:00 to 7:00 PM, social 
gathering, refreshments

7:00 to 8:00 town-hall 
style of meeting

Where: The UEL Community Space
Suite 300, University 
MarketPlace (over Starbucks)
300 – 5755 Dalhousie Rd

Street parking at UEL meters (not the
pharmacy parking) will be FREE that
evening: you will NOT get ticketed.

Come, meet your neighbours, see the
community space, hear what’s going
on in the University Hill community
and let your voice be heard.

Please note that his meeting is for
residents of the UEL only.

Issue: November 2012

Sponsored by the Community 
Advisory Council of the 

University Endowment Lands

The UEL Community Space: Suite 300, University MarketPlace (over Starbucks)
300 – 5755 Dalhousie Road.

<– Community party 
in the park: July 8, 2012

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOURS: 

Annual University
Hill Community
Gathering

Be in the know! UEL residents please register your email address
http://www.uelcommunity.com/joinmailinglist.htm
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A Place For Us All: 
Creating a Community Space

We Need Our 
Own Space
A real community needs places and
reasons for residents to get together.
A community is not created simply
by living in close proximity; a com-
munity is a group of society, helping
each other and sharing experiences.

Suite 300 is 
Ours for the Taking
When University MarketPlace was
built in 2001, one result of the rezon-
ing process was that one rental suite
was allocated to the UEL residents
exclusively for community purposes.
This is Suite 300, an attractive unit
located above Starbucks and easily

accessed by stair or elevator. Over the
past decade we have never taken full
time control of the space. We have
used it for meetings from time to
time, but mostly it has been occupied
by Cressey, the building owner, and
used as a rental office.

“Occupy 300” 
Coming Soon
The CAC is now working toward
taking over Suite 300 on a full-time
basis for use by our community. The
December 4th community meeting
will be the first time our own space
will be used for our annual event.
Come along and see what it is like.

The UEL 
Heritage Firehall

Kathleen Got it Going 
In 2011 UEL Area C resident Kathleen
Ferns headed up an ad hoc committee
to look at the feasibility of saving the
old firehall located near the admin-
istration building on Acadia Road.
With the assistance of the Manager
at the time and Steve Butt, then 
Superintendent of Public Works, a
small amount of money was found
in the UEL budget and one of Van-
couver’s top heritage planners and
architects, Don Luxton, was hired to
look at the condition of the structure
and how it could be revived for the
benefit of the UEL community. After
all, even though the building is sitting
vacant, we are still paying to have
essential maintenance done and have
the building heated.

First Report Done: 
Soon Moving to the 
Next Phase of Planning
Don Luxton’s work showed that the
building is sound and will be relatively
easy to resurrect and adapt for com-
munity use. Three alternatives and
outline costing for each were devel-
oped. The program basically looks at
various ways to create both commu-
nity space and residential rental space
to pay for ongoing operations and
maintenance. The report for this first
phase is available on the Community
website at http://www. uelcommunity
.com/firehall.htm

There is money in this
year’s budget to move
the planning for the
firehall renovation to
the next stage and we
hope to move on this
within a few months.
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Attention 
Readers!
Please send us your com-
ments, ideas for future ar-
ticles, events and news we
could use in Connections.
Send to: uhillconnections
@gmail.com
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HERITAGE ASSESSMENT

Building a Better Community: 
A Visioning Workshop

A Look at Your Property Taxes
Where does it go?

On May 5th a group of 13 UEL resi-
dents gathered on a Saturday morn-
ing to consider how to improve our
community. These citizens were from
all areas and included long time 
residents and relative newcomers.
Present and as seen in the below
photo (left to right):

Bernhard Schwab
Ellen Williams
Anne Wyness
Elaine Cheung
Marg Stuart
Ben Aissa (our web consultant)
Pamela Lee
Maria Harris
Ron Pears (facilitator)
Lisa O’Donnell
Jaymie Ho
Dave Forsyth
Cooper Walls
Judi Glick (not pictured)

There were a number of strong
outcomes from the workshop. There
was a consensus on nine ways 
to make the U. Hill community
stronger and more relevant to all 
of us. These were:

1. Establish community spaces:We
need places to meet and have events.
Our currently unused heritage firehall
and Suite 300 in University Market-
Place were both seen as attractive.

2. Create an identity: Our self-
identity is confused by our strange
name and we have no “brand”. If
these can be improved we will see
ourselves differently and this would
lead to a stronger community.

3. Welcome newcomers: We have
many newcomers and they need to
be welcomed into our community.

4. Strengthen community political
voice: We need to improve communi-
cations between both our elected bod-
ies and the UEL administration staff.

5. Maintain community safety: We
have a safe community and initiatives
such as Block Watch can help main-
tain this.

6. Improve infrastructure and 
services: Such as underused/vacant
cottages in Acadia Circle (behind the
Administration building) should be
fixed up and occupied.

7. Have fun events: There is enthusi-
asm for having a good time and we
need more fun events.

8. Foster interest groups: There are
many ideas for supporting a wide
variety of interest groups.

9. Enhance communications tools:
We need to improve and expand our
methods of talking to each other,
from print to social media.

Each one of these needs explanation
beyond what can be explained in
this newsletter.

A detailed report was produced after
the workshop. This is available as a
PDF on the CAC’s website at: http://
uelcommunity.com/communication.
htm. We encourage you to take the
time download the report and look
it over.

The Building a Better Community
event was organized by the Commu-
nications Working Group, which at
the time was: Jaymie Ho, Pamela Lee
and Ron Pears (Tamara Knott has
joined since then).

Building a Better
Community

Workshop Report
May 2012

UNIVERSITY HILL COMMUNITY
UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT LANDS

Inside the UEL Community Space: 
Suite 300, University MarketPlace

Our heritage firehall when it was new.

The 1946 Tax Revolt
From 1925 to 1945 property taxes were set by the Province. In1945 the
system was changed to taxation based on property value which resulted a
large increase in property taxes. At that time the UEL was governed by a
manager acting on behalf of the Province without any representation from
residents. The increased taxes prompted the formation of a Ratepayers
Association in 1946.

In consultation with the Province the Association was granted the right to
consult with and advise the Manager on matters relating to property taxes.
The Association remained informal in nature for 20 years until it was
registered as the UEL Ratepayers Association in 1975 with a constitution
and bylaws. The Ratepayers Association only represented property owners.
In 2008 the UEL Community Advisory Council, which has representatives
of both property owners and tenants, became the advisory body to the
UEL Manager.

48% School 
(Provincial)

11% Translink

4% Area A Metro 
Vancouver

3% Police 

2% BC Assessment
Authority

32% Local Services

In 2011 $8.75 million property taxes
were collected. This pie chart shows
how it was divided up.
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News 
Roundup

Capital Plan
A new 10 Year Capital Plan has been
put in place to ensure a proactive and
sustainable approach to the manage-
ment of the UEL’s water, sewer and
road infrastructure. Two projects are
currently underway that were identi-
fied in year one of the capital plan:

• repair roadway asphalt cracking
before it leads to more significant
damage and costly repairs in the
near future;

• removing roots intruding into the
sewers, across the UEL network, so
that they don’t reduce sewer capacity
or cause blockages.

Tree Maintenance
The CAC feels that tree maintenance
should be given a level of priority in
the maintenance of the public realm.
This programme has included some
essential trimming of the hedge on
Wesbrook Crescent / Wesbrook Mall,
to maintain its health.

The Recycling Yard
The recycling yard is an area of grow-
ing operational concern for UEL staff.
The difficulty in maintaining an un-
staffed yard is highlighted regularly
by the dumping of items such as
mattresses and furniture, and by
the drop off of prohibited materials,
such as electronics; paint and con-
struction materials.

Lots of Projects 
in Recent Years
Recent years have seen relatively high
levels of redevelopment projects in the
single family neighbourhoods. The
UEL office is currently experiencing
capacity constraints in this area of
their activities as they make transi-
tional arrangements following John
Dobbs’ retirement this summer. It’s
a testament to the staff involved –
particularly Dallas Arcangel and Steve
Butt, that things have been kept “on
track” in this area of business.

Rezoning 
Enquiries
In addition to normal development
permits and building inspections,
in the past year there have been a
number of enquiries from private
landowners about the potential for
rezoning of properties within the
UEL. A rezoning application has been
received for one of these properties,
Regent College, and the appropriate
public process is now underway.

Events
Summer 2012 saw an unprecedented
level of applications for special event
permits for sporting events within the
UEL / UBC Area, most prominently
cycle rides, runs and triathlons. The
Administration staff have responded
by increasing the level of collabora-
tion with neighbouring jurisdictions
in an effort to manage any associated
impact on residents to acceptable
levels.

Block F
The Administration has been active in
early dialogue with the Musqueam
First Nation and their representatives
about the potential future develop-
ment of the Block F Lands on Univer-
sity Boulevard. The land is currently
zoned to allow for multi-family hous-
ing up to a height of four storeys or
45 feet. The developer has made no
formal plans or proposals at this stage
and we understand that they are
considering options for the site. Any
proposal for development outside the
existing multi-family zoning will need
to follow a rezoning process, which
will incorporate a significant compo-
nent of community consultation, at
various stages in the process. Signifi-
cant community interest is expected
and the UEL Administration will be
working with the developer, and set-
ting an expectation of a thorough and
transparent process. See the story
“Big Musqueam Development is
Starting Soon” (page 8).

Staffing
David Needham has been hired to the
vacant role of Public Works Supervi-
sor, to maintain the office’s opera-
tional capacity. As an example, David
is leading an annual street light re-
painting program that will result in
all street lights in the UEL being re-
painted in the next few years.

Communications 
and Enquiry Handling
The Administration has been working
on their arrangements for tracking
and resolution of public enquiries. In
any given month, the administrative
team receives between 20 and 30
substantive enquiries that cannot be
fully resolved over the counter or on
the phone, and require consideration
and follow-up. These can range from
illegal dumping, concerns about
building sites, tree maintenance 
requests, parking concerns, noise
complaints, animal control incidents,
yard maintenance complaints, and
many more. Some of these issues can
result in ongoing involvement for the
UEL Administration.

Upcoming 
Projects
Working within the capacity con-
straints of a small team the UEL
staff is planning a number of new
projects, such as landscaping of the
area around the pump station on
Drummond Drive in Little Australia,
installation of speed bumps on
Western Parkway near the village,
and wider roll-out of recycling, to
name just a few.

Area D:
Changes and Challenges  

Big Changes 
in the Last Decade
Over the past 10 or 15 years the
area of the UEL south of University
Boulevard (Area D) has seen dramatic
changes. While the single family parts
of University Hill have been com-
pletely built-out for many decades
and only see small lot-by-lot changes
as houses are replaced, the multi-
family and commercial area has
undergone a radical transformation.
This began when the land leases for
the land that MarketPlace now sits on
and the old frat houses sat on expired,
allowing the Province to sell the
land to developers. In addition, many
of the old run down multi-family
properties were redeveloped to a
higher density.

Population Larger, 
and Different
All of this change has meant the
population of Area D has increased
and the mix of residents has changed.
There has been an influx of older and
more permanent residents, although
the area still has more students and
therefore a more transient population
than the rest of the UEL.

Some are 
Not Happy
A few residents of Area D have com-
plained about their area not being
treated as well as the single family
areas. For many years this area was
indeed the “poor cousin” of the UEL
family with vacant commercial land
and older poorly maintained row
housing. It still has problems that the
rest of the UEL does not see, such as
the occasional mattress tossed out into
the street when a student leaves for
somewhere else. However, the area is
very different than it was before and
certainly deserves equally good
treatment by the UEL administration.

Where is the 
Citizen Participation?
One puzzling issue to the CAC is that
while Area D is allocated more rep-
resentatives on the elected CAC than
any of the other three UEL areas, it
has proven very difficult to attract
members. While the single-family

areas are currently fully represented,
Area D is two members short. The
only qualification to join the CAC is
that one must be a Canadian citizen.
C’mon you Area D residents, join the
CAC! Represent your neighbourhood!

More is coming
Even bigger changes are coming to the
UEL south of University Boulevard.
See the story  in this newsletter on the
Musqueam development (see page 8).

The pump station on 
Drummond Drive 
in Little Australia.

Where did the Toronto Road sign go? 
Asks Mischa Makortoff, Area D CAC rep.

Our roads are getting repaired! 
Richard Larson of Road Warrior Cutting Ltd preps the road for improvement.

Fixing Our Infrastructure: 
The Capital Fund Begins to Work

Aging and decaying infrastructure,
mainly road, and water/sewer pipes,
has been a concern for many years.
Investment in repair and renewal
has been falling behind and without
a certain amount of spending on a
continual basis, serious problems
and costs can result.

Plan + $$$$ = Action
Two things were needed to fix the
situation: one was a plan of action
that assessed the infrastructure and
the second was a pool of money that
could be drawn on for major con-
tracts. Both are now in place. Our
capital fund is over $2 million and we
have a solid consultant’s report on in-
frastructure condition. Work has now
begun and the CAC is very happy to see
that. The consultants recommended
that a certain amount be spent each
year, on average, to maintain our in-
frastructure and this was discussed
and an amount agreed on.

Our Interest Rate: 0%
One minor irritation to the CAC is
that while Victoria collects the money
for the capital fund it doesn’t exist
anywhere as real money. The Province
is not set up to manage cash for others
and so our funds are just put into an
account in a book somewhere. They
are also not able to give the funds to
us to put in the bank, because who
would they give it to? The local UEL
office is just an operating unit of the
Ministry of Community, Sport and
Cultural Development so that would
be giving money to themselves, which
they cannot do (government depart-
ments cannot carry funds over from
year to year). And, as the CAC is just
a limited-function society, Victoria
cannot give it the funds either. So, our
millions earn no interest and are in
effect an interest free loan to the
Government of BC. Its a bum deal,
but that’s what we are stuck with.

Tweet it up!
@uelnewsevents
see Hill Happenings

page 6-7



Wise, Sane and Economical
The original UEL Administration Office was at the southeast corner of
University Blvd and Allison Rd. A sign in the window of the original office
read “wisely planned, sanely zoned and economically administered”. The UEL
Administration Office moved to its present location in 1936.The building
that once housed the office was destroyed by fire in 1993. MacDonalds now
occupies the site of the old office.
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Hill Happenings: 
Community News & Events
Please send your news and events to
Tamara: tamarak@telus.net so that we
can update our Twitter & Facebook
pages.

Even the Cops and the
Firemen Showed Up!
Area C Holds a Picnic in
the park, Sunday July 8th
It was a beautiful sunny day to hold
a picnic! The tables in the park in
Little Australia were overflowing
with yummy treats from generous
local businesses and contributions
from neighbours. Around 50-80
neighbours came to meet and greet
each other and to spend the after-
noon chatting and connecting. The
many children who came along were
able to play games and to say hello
to the local Firefighters and RCMP.

Kids were invited to work the lights
and sirens, much to their delight!
Thank you to the organizers, business
contributors and volunteers. What a
great example of community spirit
and we are looking forward to the
next one!

A Walk in the Park 
Just Got Better
The Metro Vancouver Parks employ-
ees must be commended on a fan-
tastic job of trail improvements in the
UEL (yes, Pacific Spirit Park is in the
UEL). The trails have been reinforced
and graveled so that in our approach-
ing muddy season (or seasons!) they
are accessible for walkers and bikers
as well as strollers. Kudos on a job
well done. See you on the trails!

Little Australia Parents
Association (LAPA) 
Meeting, October 21
The first meeting of the LAPA took
place with parents and grandparents
from the area. We talked about the
importance of getting to know your
neighbours… would you know if
something happened next door? Hal-
loween is fast approaching…would
this be a good place to encourage trick
or treating or would people prefer not
to be bothered? How about a neigh-
bourhood Halloween party? 

The subject that seemed to be of the
biggest interest was the idea of having
a play-set in the park in Area C. The
closest park with a play-set is a fair
distance away. What would it take to
have one built?

LAPA Meeting: 
Proposed date: Dec 2, 2:00PM

The next meeting of the LAPA will
be at: 4971 College Highroad. Come
and get to know other parents in the
area and to discuss how we can con-
tinue to provide a wonderful environ-
ment for our children to grow up in!
Please contact Tamara if you are in-
terested in attending (parents from
all areas of the UEL are welcome):
tamarak@telus.net

Meet Your Neighbours:
The Annual 
Information Meeting
As noted on the front page of Con-
nections, the annual meeting will be
happening in our new community
space in the Village on December 4th.

The format is different this year, with
an hour of socializing first, followed
by a short presentation of what’s been
happening and what’s coming up, and
then a town hall style of discussion.

The Next Regular CAC
Meeting: December 10th
The last CAC meeting of 2012 will be
held in the public works lunchroom.
This is located within the works yard
next to the administration building at
5495 Chancellor Boulevard. As soon
as we take full time occupancy of the
Suite 300 space in MarketPlace and
get it cleaned up we will move the
regular CAC meetings our new com-
munity space.

Keep the News Current
The CAC wants to communicate
with all the residents of the U. Hill. 

Send us your comments, ideas for
future articles, events and news we
could use in Connections. Send to:
uhillconnections @gmail.com

The community’s website (not the
government’s UEL website):
http://www.uelcommunity.com/

Email list – PLEASE sign up!:
http://www.uelcommunity.com/join
mailinglist.htm

Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/
UEL-News-Events/130614063753184

Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/uelnewsevents

Where Do 
You Live?
The University Hill community in
the University Endowment Lands is
divided for administrative and 
electoral purposes into four areas.

This can get confusing, especially to
newcomers.

Area A: between Acadia Road and
Wesbrook, north of University Blvd
and south of Chancellor Blvd.

Area B: north of Chancellor Blvd,
Acadia Road west.

Area C: commonly called “Little
Australia”, north of the golf course,
west of Blanca and the area from
Chancellor to West 6th Avenue.

Area D: multi-family area south of
University Blvd bordering UBC lands.

Block F: the currently forested land
bounded by University Blvd, Acadia
Rd, the high school and St. Anselm’s
church.
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Our 
Furry Friends
When we moved into the UEL, our
dog provided our passport into get-
ting to know our neighbours. Scout
was a wanderer and took every
chance he could find to get loose
from our backyard or bolt through
the front door. We met dog lovers
blocks away who kindly rescued
Scout from harm. And we enjoyed
interesting conversations while on
our daily walks.

How many UEL residents own a dog
and is one breed more popular than
another? According to the UEL license
records, 88 dog licenses were issued
in 2012. There hasn’t been a general
pattern for specific dogs. We are a
diverse neighbourhood, proudly own-
ing the following breeds: terrier, lab,
retriever, beagle, dachsund, poodle,
Rottweiler, maltese, shepherd, boxer,
pug, Doberman and husky. 

If you haven’t registered your dog,
all dogs three months or over should
be registered with the UEL office an-
nually. Dog licenses are $30, spayed or
neutered dog licenses are only $15.
Licenses and tags can be obtained
from the UEL office. 

As an aside, if you think there are
more than 80 dogs living in the UEL,
it may interest you to know that it is
also difficult for the UEL office to

accurately track how many new resi-
dents or renters reside in the UEL .
The UEL currently relies on weekly
notifications from the BC Assessment
of changes to property title. To date, in
2012, the UEL received 202 change
notifications. If you haven’t met the
UEL staff, please drop by the office
and introduce yourself! Or send your
email address to the CAC!

A UEL Community Picnic was well attended this summer (July 8th, 2012). 
There were families, pets, food, RCMP and a few Firefighters came by with their truck

Have you ever been asked where is UEL? Followed by do you own 
your property? Is it time to bring back the name University Hill?

Pacific Spirit Park trails have been reinforced and re-graveled.

WolfieHollyFloyd Molly

What’s in 
a Name?
The May 5th visioning workshop
identified some issues with identity
within the UEL community. Pat
Kereiff in the UEL Admin office re-
ports that she fields many calls from
people who call thinking that some-
how the UEL has something to do
with UBC. The name is a complete
misnomer as we have nothing to do
with UBC and are not an endowment
to that institution. Even the work
“lands” implies territory, but not a

community. Until fairly recently the
community was known by the term
University Hill, that was located
within the University Endowment
Lands (which still includes the huge
Pacific Spirit Park). The confusion has
been magnified by the rapid growth
of housing on UBC lands and the
expansion of the University Neigh-
bourhood Association’s activities.

Is it time to bring back the name
University Hill?
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Block F: The Big Musqueam 
Development Will Be Starting Soon

The Reconciliation 
Agreement
A few years ago the Provincial Gov-
ernment entered into a Reconciliation
Agreement with the Musqueam First
Nation. This included the transfer of
a number of pieces of land and over
$20 million in cash to the Musqueam.
One of the parcels of land was taken
from Pacific Spirit Park and is
bounded roughly by University

Boulevard, Acadia Road, the Univer-
sity Hill High School and St. Anselm’s
church. Known for now as Block F,
it comprises approximately 22 acres.
This is fee simple land, not reserve
land and will be developed by a
commercial company owned by the
Band. We understand that ownership
of the land will remain with the Band
and will likely be developed as 99 year
leasehold properties. 

Zoning in 
Place Now
Prior to transferring the land to the
Musqueam, the Provincial Govern-
ment rezoned it to MF-1 multi-family
(basically four-storey apartment
buildings). The uses and density of
this zone are part of our UEL Offi-
cial Community Plan and subject 
to our development bylaws. If the
Musqueam wish to vary the uses
and/or density from the current
zoning, they will need to apply for 
a rezoning of the property.

An Important 
Project
The Musqueam have made it clear
that they consider this a very impor-
tant project and that they wish both
the process and the final outcome to
reflect well on them. This project is
also very important to all UEL resi-
dents. It will develop a large piece of
what up to now has been forested
parkland into multiple family
dwellings, with perhaps other uses
besides housing if it is rezoned. This
will have a number of effects on the
University Hill Community, starting

with a dramatic increase in our pop-
ulation from about 4,000 to perhaps
7,000. This addition alone will affect
a number of things, including our tax
base, the need for public services and
our ward-based electoral system.
Regarding the actual physical plan and
how it fits into, and adds to, the exist-
ing community, we will have to wait
and see what the Musqueam propose.

First Public Meeting 
Coming Soon: 
Plan to Attend!
The Musqueam are planning the first
of three public consultation events
for early December of this year. This
event will be well publicized including
site signs, a mail notification and an-
nouncements in the press. The CAC
urges all residents of the University
Hill community, and anybody else
who is interested, to attend and learn
about the Musqueam’s objectives for
the site.

Working Group 
Progress

The CAC is a volunteer organization,
with very limited financial resources,
no staff and just the volunteer mem-
bers to get things done. To improve
our effectiveness, the CAC created
five Working Groups. These Groups
are responsible to the CAC and led
by a CAC member, but can include
others from the UEL community.
The CAC has sought citizens who
have an interest, and preferably
knowledge, in the subject area of a
Group, and also can make available
time to help out. Not all Groups

are active at this point, for various
reasons. The Groups and their cur-
rent status are:

1. Budget Review: active and effective;
ready to start on next year’s budget.

2. Communications: active and ef-
fective; Building a Better Community
visioning workshop held in May,
currently working on a number of
initiatives.

3. Heritage Firehall: on hold, but
soon to become active again.

4. Governance and UBC/UNA 
relations: initial work done investi-
gating governance options, including
full incorporation as a municipality,
and some meetings attended with
UBC and UNA.

5. Zoning and Bylaw Revision: on
hold waiting for UEL staff to become
available as this needs to be a joint
effort.

It is anticipated that the approach
to expanding the effectiveness of the
CAC by adding other community
members to specific task groups will
continue to be developed over the
next year.

A Chat With 
Our Manager
Recently Jaymie Ho had a chat with
our Manager, Marie Engelbert.

JH: What is a typical day like for
you Marie?

ME: Since we are a small adminis-
trative office, there is no typical day.
One day can be night and day from
another depending upon the services
that need to be provided. I spend a lot
of time working on projects and res-
ident concerns. Today for example,
my morning was focused on mainly
operational functions. I met with
Imperial Paving on our roads and
maintenance contracting plan, re-
viewing scheduling, budget with Dave
Needham and the things that we need
to do before the weather changes.
Following that, I had a meeting to
review RFP’s for providing major
support and development services for
University Boulevard/ Block F. Then,
I proceeded to answer residents’
concerns and inquiries. Right now
we have many building inspections
going on related to the flurry of 
development permits approved last
year. Sometimes I feel that I spend a
lot of my time “rowing” but I hope
to be able to carve out more time for
strategic planning. I have only a year
of UEL experience to go on but I
think we have established a solid
base to be able to do more long
term planning.

JH: Have you found a replacement
for John Dobbs (who recent retired)?

ME: We did an extensive search but
were unable to identify a qualified
candidate. The building inspection
market is quite tough with high de-
mand right now and very limited
supply of trained inspectors. Dallas
Archangel has made a lateral move to
handle building inspections and we
are now looking for a replacement for
Dallas’s previous functions. Hiring
David Needham in public works has
helped to free up Steve Butt’s sched-
ule so that he can begin to focus more
on capital projects.

JH: There have not been many ADP
meetings. Is this because develop-
ment permits have dropped off or
because fewer neighbours have raised
concerns that need to be addressed?

ME: The volume of DP permits has
definitely dropped off. I think this
correlates with the slower real estate
market. Right now, we have five “live

DP’s.” We are experiencing an un-
usually high level of building permit
inspections which is the downstream
effect of previous high levels of 
development permits.

JH: What issues are you dealing
with now?

ME: Over the next few months, I will
be meeting with Area D representa-
tives to try and get a better feel for
their concerns. Improvement to
landscaping and general maintenance
services are some of their key issues.

JH: What are typical resident 
concerns?

ME: We get about 10 calls a day with
various concerns – over the summer
many are related to yard and hedge
upkeep. Usually a letter helps to re-
solve these concerns. The last resort
would be legal options.

JH: Do you have a sense of who lives
in our neighbourhoods, whether
they are full time or part-time 
residents? How is this tracked?

ME: The only way we know if a new
resident has moved in is through our
water billing or access to BC assess-
ment roll updates. We have a volun-
tary new resident information form
but it is not reliable for tracking. I
think we should think about survey-
ing our community so that we have
more of a census to help our planning.

JH: How do you feel your relation-
ship with the CAC is working?

ME: I think we have a quite vibrant
CAC. They meet regularly and have
public meetings and every meeting
has had some wider public attendance
which is a small but important step.
I think the CAC is moving in the
right direction but it is a new body
and still on the development curve.
It is contributing to good discussions
and is providing important assistance
to the administration in prioritizing
issues and budgeting. How the CAC
can be appropriately involved in de-
cision making is a balancing act and
a challenge. I think we learned a lot
and made a lot of progress this year
that we can build on in the new year.

I think we should think about
surveying our community so
that we have more of a census
to help our planning.

The CAC and ADP: 
Your Elected Representatives

Elected but with 
Limited Role
Community Advisory Council (CAC)
members take their responsibilities
seriously and do their best to look
after your interests. This is done
within the limits of the governance
situation in the UEL. On most issues
the local administration office does
listen to us and we work together to
resolve issues. However the CAC and
its sister elected body, the Advisory
Design Panel (ADP), are only advisors
and the local Provincial employees
and the ministry officials in Victoria,
actually run the show and do not have
to take our advice. It is not a perfect
situation, but it works with the more
routine issues. With larger issues, or
in matters where your elected repre-
sentatives would like to require some-
thing to happen, not just suggest it,
the situation can be frustrating. The
plain fact is that the residents of the
UEL do not control their own local
government. This right is reserved to
the Province of BC.

Governance: 
A Perennial Issue
Since at least the late 1980s a succes-
sion of concerned UEL residents have
tried to move our community toward
true self-government. The UEL is
perfectly suited to be a municipality.
There is nothing stopping us, if we
want it. Our situation as an odd ad-
ministrative pocket within a large
provincial bureaucracy does not get
any more logical or satisfactory as
the years go on, our population gets
larger and as the UBC lands are de-
veloped. The current CAC is study-
ing governance and will report to
you their findings and conclusions
in the next year.

Our Manager 
The CAC has been pleased to work
with Marie Engelbert for the past
year and a bit. Marie recently moved
to West Vancouver from England with
her husband, a West Van native, and
her young family. She has proven to
be a great person with whom to work.
Marie has a difficult job, trying to
keep the UEL residents and their
elected representatives happy while
at the same time reporting to, and

taking instructions from, the senior
ministry officials in Victoria. It is not
an easy job and we thank her for her
efforts. The CAC would also express
our special thanks to Pat Kereiff, who
looks after our administrative needs
very capably. 

Budget 
is job #1
The CAC’s most important regular
task is reviewing and advising on the
annual budget. This is a significant
task and requires close work with the
UEL Manager. Each year the CAC
takes special interest in a number of
budget issues. A few of those for the
current fiscal year were some basic
matters like long term infrastructure
assessment and maintenance, some-
thing that has been a serious concern
for quite a few years. We were pleased
with the work done by the UEL office
in obtaining a good consultant report
on the road and pipes in the UEL and
worked with the office in setting a
reasonable multi-year spending pro-
gram. An immediate restart of tree
and road maintenance that had suf-
fered over the past few years was rec-
ommended and this has gone ahead.

More Activist 
Approach
Over the past year the CAC has tried
to be more activist, with moving to
occupy the suite in University Market-
Place that was allocated exclusively
to our use almost 10 years ago, con-
tinuing the planning process of the
heritage firehall project, creating a
number of working groups to expand
our volunteer base, and holding a
visioning workshop on ways to 
improve our community.

Quiet Year 
for ADP
According to the UEL office Develop-
ment Permits have decreased in 2012
from 17 in 2011 to 13 to date, possibly
due to the higher real estate market.
Of these, only two homes have re-
quired review from the ADP, down
from six last year. The UEL has ap-
proved 25 building permits so far in
2012, compared to 29 in 2011 for
construction of single family homes,
interior and exterior home improve-
ments, garages, accessory buildings,
a new school and commercial tenant
improvements.

University
Hill

Heritage
Firehall

$$$$

Community

How We Got 
Pacific Spirit Park
Over the years there were several proposals to develop portions of this land
for housing. One of these, in the early 1970s, was for high density housing on
an area between University and Chancellor Boulevards. east of Acadia Rd.
The issue of development arose again during the following decade which
prompted a group of residents to lobby for the area to be preserved as a park.
Iva Mann, who was a long time resident of the UEL and served as the UEL
Representative on the GVRD Board of Directors, took the fight to Victoria
and succeeded in having the area being proclaimed a regional park. The Iva
Mann Trail within the Park was created in recognition of her efforts in this
regard. Pacific Spirit Park was officially opened in April 1989.
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Looking Out for Each Other: 
the Block Watch Program
Over the past year, there have been a
number of break-ins into homes and
cars in the UEL. If you are a member
of the Block Watch program, you
would have learned about these
break-ins and were able to take 
preventative action quickly.

The RCMP reports neighbourhood
crime as often as weekly to Block
Watch captains and Block Watch
neighbourhood participants. Block
Watch residents benefit from a com-
munication network that informs
neighbours quickly about criminal
activity.

Examples of 
Block Watch in Action
01: It is 7:45 a.m. You are leaving for
work and discover that your car has
been broken into. After calling the
RCMP, you alert your Block Watch
captain who immediately alerts the
participating neighbourhood who
discovers that more cars were vandal-
ized. The RCMP is informed about
the multiple thefts and residents re-
move valuables from their cars.

02: A strange man is seen peering
into yards and cars by several resi-
dents. A resident takes a photo and
reports this activity to the Block
Watch captain who contacts the
RCMP. The RCMP questioned the
man and he is never seen again in
the neighbourhood.

03: A resident’s home is broken into
after answering a knock at the door.
The RCMP and Block Watch captain
are contacted and the Block Watch
captain alerts the neighbourhood to
be wary of answering the door to
unknown or unseen door knockers.

Get Involved: Become a
Block Watch Captain
Block Watch provides residents with
general home security tips, Block
Watch window stickers, and possible
discounts on home insurance and
weekly RCMP newsletters. It helps
contribute to a reduction in neigh-
bourhood crime and a greater sense
of neighbourhood security.

If you are interested in joining Block
Watch or becoming a Block Watch

Captain, please contact Dev Fletcher
at 604-224-6254 or
Dev.Fletcher@rcmp-grc.gc.ca.

Big Changes 
to the Schools
Currently, the school facilities in the
UEL include University Hill Second-
ary and University Hill Elementary.
Both schools are at capacity and
many students must travel out of
the catchment area to attend school.
The Vancouver School Board is in the
process of making sure that in the
next few years, there will be ample
capacity as expansion of housing in
the UEL and UBC lands continues.

University Hill 
Elementary School 
(5395 Chancellor Blvd.)

U Hill will be realigned to create a
kindergarten through grade 5 school,
which is more appropriately matched
to the building’s capacity. University
Hill Elementary school was built
for 380 students. The anticipated
enrollment will be 60 full time
Kindergarten students and 350
Grade 1-5 students.

Acadia Road Primary 
and Intermediate School
(2896 Acadia Road)

The University Hill Secondary School
site is currently being redeveloped
into a new school to accommodate
students from kindergarten to grade 8.
The redevelopment will create essen-
tially two schools within a school
(primary and intermediate). Kinder-
garten through grade 5 will be housed
in one wing, while a second wing will
house grades 6-8, with the two schools
sharing core facilities. This site can
also be expanded to accommodate

future growth in the south campus
area. The target occupancy date is
September 2013. Students will be
moved from their temporary accom-
modations at Queen Mary Elemen-
tary once the facilities are opened.

UBC Secondary School 
at the National Research
Council (NRC) Site 
(3250 East Mall)

The National Research Council build-
ing is being converted and expanded
to create a new secondary school with
a capacity of 800 grade 9-12 students
(see above). A large playing field is
planned, to be situated between this
school and a proposed elementary
school to the South in the Wesbrook
Place area.

A third elementary school site is
identified to be built at the south
campus at Westbrook Place. This is
not underway at present and its
planned capacity is not known.

Concept drawing of the redevelopment of U Hill Secondary. The new school will teach grade  K to 8. 
The school is being designed by Graham Hoffart Mathiasen Architects. 

The NRC building is being converted and expanded to house a new secondary school. UBC Secondary School will teach
grade 9 to 12. The school is being designed by Graham Hoffart Mathiasen Architects. 

University Hill Elementary School was completed in 1996 
and designed by Hughes Condon Marler Architects 

The University Hill 
School Board
The UEL had its own School Board until the mid 1970s when the VSB took
over. Both the Elementary and the High School were initially located on
Chancellor Blvd., the site of the present Elementary School. The High School
moved to Acadia Rd in 1954 and the Elementary School remained on the
original site.

Modernist Houses 
Losing Ground
From the late 1940s to the early 1960s many fine modernist houses were
built in the UEL. The names of the architects who designed these residences
reads like a who’s who of Vancouver architects of the day.

However, these houses are usually single storey structures, many having very
modest square footage compared to what is allowed, and what is demanded
by people now moving into the area. So, they are being torn down and
replaced at a slow but steady rate.

The house pictured was built in 1950 with the owner listed as A. J. Narod.
It was designed by Sharp & Thompson, Berwick and Pratt, a firm that went
on to become the biggest in Vancouver. Typical of the modernist houses of
the time, it featured a strict avoidance of historical styles, and an open,
functional plan.

Are you Prepared
for an Earthquake?
According to Macleans Magazine, it
is inevitable that BC will experience
a massive earthquake. Over the next
fifty years, there is at least a one in ten
chance that a devastating mega-thrust
earthquake will hit BC. Some scien-
tists believe the risk could be as high
as 30-40%. Was the 7.7 magnitude
earthquake that hit Haida Gwaii an
early warning?

Over the past 10,000 years, there have
been 19 major earthquakes of a
magnitude 8.7 to 9.2 that extended
across the Cascadia region. The last
was on January 26, 1700. 

Should a major earthquake strike
Vancouver, many houses, apartments,
factories and schools built prior to
the mid 1970’s could be at risk. Vital
infrastructure could also be severely
damaged causing water shortages,
sewage and electrical issues for weeks
and possibly months. A large earth-
quake could cause serious fires and
possibly wreak havoc with the port
sending aftershocks through the
Canadian economy.

Earthquakes and tsunamis aside, even
an emergency such as a bad winter ice
or snow storm can adversely affect
your electricity, water, power, phones
and transit. Possibly even your home
or nearby hospital could be compro-
mised. Are you prepared for such an
emergency?

It is important that you have on hand
an emergency kit – filled with food,
water, medicine, clothing, money,
copies of important papers (such as
insurance and IDs) and other emer-
gency supplies for you, your family
and your pets. You should plan on
having at least a three-day supply of
provisions.

Each family should be taking respon-
sibility for themselves and getting
prepared.

Ideally, every person in your home
should have their own evacuation
grab and go kit, stored in any easy to
find location. You can buy or tailor
make your own kit to best meet your
projected needs. 

The City of Vancouver recommends
your kit contain:

• Backpack or tote bag

• Blanket or sleeping bag

• Bottled water

• Candles and matches or a lighter

• One change of clothing and shoes

• First aid kit

• Flashlight and batteries

• Food that requires no cooking

• Glasses or contacts with case 
and solution

• Identification, insurance papers
and other important documents

• Medication

• Money (including coins)

• Phone cards

• Playing cards and games

• Radio and batteries

• Toilet paper and personal hygiene
supplies

• Whistle, rope

• Paper towels, garbage bags

• Specialty items for babies/toddlers
(diapers, formula, bottled milk)

• Specialty items for pets

• Optional items: knife, axe, fire 
extinguisher, compass

If you have good intentions, but are
unlikely to make your own emergency
kit, you may wish to consider contact-
ing the Vidalin Family Foundation.
This Foundation is a non-profit spe-
cializing in the sale of survival kits to
help raise money for the Vancouver
Hospice Society* and Canucks Place
Children’s Hospice. For a limited time
(before Christmas) survival kits will
be on sale. Every kit purchased will
also provide you with a $50 tax re-
ceipt as a donation toward either
the Vancouver Hospice Society or
Canucks Place. Prices for kits vary.
For more information: 
www.vidalinfamilyfoundation.com
or call Pam Vidalin at 604-763-6777. 

*The writer as well as several UEL residents
are Vancouver Hospice Society volunteers.

Then and Now. Nyewood: 
One of the First Houses
One of the first houses constructed in the UEL was built in 1925 at 1816
Western Parkway and was named Nyewood. It was the home of Freddy Wood
after whom the Freddy Wood Theatre at UBC is named. In 1939 the house
was purchased by Dr. Harry Warren who lived there for almost 60 years. Just
one of Harry Warren’s numerous accomplishments was when he represented
Canada in Track and Field at the1928 Olympics in Amsterdam. This house
is still there and is often admired by passersby.

Renovation of a 1960’s Garden 
and a 1950’s Rancher
The UEL was once described as a “garden community”. This year we saw the
initial renovation of the garden of Dr. Sidney Friedman in Little Australia. 
Designed by renowned landscape architect, Cornelia Oberlander in the
1960’s, the garden is being renewed by her once again. Dr. Friedman has 
returned to his renovated original modernist home and garden. Welcome
back, Dr. Friedman.
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What’s Up With 
the Neighbours?

OUR Sweeps the 
Latest Election
At the recent election for three 
directors of the University Neigh-
bourhoods Association, the newly
established Organization for U-Town
Residents (OUR) ran three candidates,
all of whom got elected. The UNA has
five elected directors, two appointed
by UBC and one by the student Alma
Mater Society. The new UNA board is
moving ahead on promoting a num-
ber of new initiatives, and strength-
ening some of the existing activities.

Density a Concern
There is concern with UBC’s change
to the rules of density for the con-
tinuing development of the South
Campus lands. After public pressure
led to the promise to keep the UBC
farm, the built area that UBC had
hoped to place on the farm site was
moved over and piled on top of the
remaining vacant sites, greatly in-
creasing the density there.

Commitment to 
Civic Engagement
The UNA is continuing its commit-
ment to communications, particularly
with respect to newcomers, even to
the extent of supporting ESL classes.
A new initiative will see a series of
town hall type meetings called “Listen
In” to provide a venue for the UNA
community to express their views to
the directors.

Bylaws 
are an Issue
Like the UEL, there are a number 
of issues in the UNA with respect to
bylaws and their enforcement. While
the UEL has the Province of BC as
its masters and lawmakers, the UNA
has the University of BC. This makes
the preparation of bylaws and their
effective enforcement more compli-
cated than in a municipality.

UNA/UEL 
Relationship
Richard Alexander, the newly elected
Chair of the UNA, has expressed a
desire to forge closer ties with the
UEL. There are a number of issues
that we could do well to discuss with
each other and Mr. Alexander and
the President of the UEL CAC have
agreed to have regular meetings.

Crossing Blanca: 
Taking Your Life in Your Hands

UEL residents that venture on foot
towards Vancouver at some point
need to cross Blanca Street. This may
involve a dash across six lanes – four
of traffic and two parking lanes –
before they reach the safety of a side-
walk on the other side of the street.
The catchment area for the kids of
Area C (Little Australia) is Queen
Mary School at Trimble Street instead
of U Hill Elementary to the West.
Every day they make their dash
across Blanca on their way to school.
Speeding cars also close in on older
residents as they walk across Blanca
and there have been instances of
very close calls. With minimal police
presence the “street racers” have little
chance of being pulled over.

Neighbourhood requests to install a
pedestrian crossing sign at Blanca
and 8th have not been met with
sympathy at Vancouver City Hall.
Traffic engineers determined that the
traffic flow was too small to warrant
installing a sign. The expert opinion
was that a sign would make this
crossing more dangerous by giving
pedestrians a false sense of security.
By this “logic” we should take off
our helmets and unbuckle seat belts
to give ourselves more acute aware-
ness of traffic dangers. Vancouver
traffic engineers prefer to install a
pedestrian controlled light rather
than a sign. The problem is that the
cost of a single pedestrian crossing is
a quarter of a million dollars!

So, it seems that installing a traffic
light on Blanca and 8th is a low
priority for our big neighbour and
unlikely to be carried out. To take
action, call 311, ask for pedestrian
crossing sign at Blanca and 8th. Those
calls are recorded and if there is a
large number of those calls then,
maybe, we will be heard.

Until then – look both ways and be
careful.

Crisis in Mobility is 
Just Ahead, says Harris
Maria Harris, our Metro Vancouver
Area A representative, told Connec-
tions that one of the biggest problems
facing our region is the coming crisis
in mobility. We are beginning to see
continuous volume delays, particu-
larly at the bottlenecks that exist all
over the Lower Mainland. She said
just thinking about planning a trip
around the region makes one get
stressed out, and, unless we can deal
with things soon, this will only get
more grim.

Maria pointed out that we all want
mobility, the ability to get where we
need to go with an acceptable level
of convenience and cost. This is be-
coming harder as the population of
Metro Vancouver passes 2.3 million
to a predicted 3.0 million by 2031.

Without a way to anticipate our
transportation needs and get on
with finding ways to pay for it our
level of frustration is bound to get
seriously worse.

According to Maria, we need to think
20 years out, and solve this in some
way we can all live with. Huge capital
outlays will be needed and the local,
regional, and provincial governments
have been notably unable to figure
out how to find the money. This
cannot go on forever, says Maria.

How does 
this affect us?
This issue is important to the residents
of the University Hill community
from more than the point of view of
simply being residents of the Lower
Mainland. We are also next to a large
industrial park called UBC with a
huge commuting population that
chokes the buses and roads every rush
hour. And, we are next to a growing
city called the University Neighbour-
hoods or U Town plus a coming
major uptick in the on-campus 
student population, both of which are
being planned as transit-oriented
communities, but without the neces-
sary build-up of transit systems.

Maria Harris is our elected represen-
tative on the Metro Vancouver board.
Maria represents Electoral Area A,
which is not to be confused with the
UEL Area A. Metro’s Area A is a large
territory made up of elements of the
Lower Mainland that are not part of
a municipality.
http://www.metrovancouver.org/
services/electoralA 

UEL Act: 1925
The UEL Administration Act was proclaimed in 1925 and the sale of 
residential lots began the same year. Initially some of the lots were sold 
as leasehold to the Province but these leases were gradually converted to
freehold over the years.

Maria Harris
Metro Vancouver Area A representative.

Richard Alexander
Chair of the UNA


